For Eternal Memory!

We commemorate the names of our beloved:

our father Chaskel son of Chaim Rozental,
our mother Fajglia (daughter of Reb Majer-Gabryel Obst),
our brothers Jakow-Icek and Symcha,
and our sisters Hela Ajzensztajn and Laja Markowicz hy’d,
who were killed by the Nazi murderers in the days of the Jewish Holocaust in Poland and Europe.

With reverence we utter their names!
Mojsze, Ze’ev, Malka, and Chaim Rozental and their families
Ein-HaShofet

This is a Memorial Monument

to our father Reb Abram (son of Reb Majer z”l) Rajcher of Częstochowa,
to our sisters Itta and Pola,
(and to our brothers Chaim-Ichchok and Zalman hy’d,
who were murdered by the Nazis – the destroyers of the Jewish People in Poland and Europe,
and to our dear aunt Ruchel Lapides, who passed away abroad.

Nechama (née Rajcher) and Izaak Gotlib, and their family in Israel
Sara (née Rajcher) and Aron Zajonc, and their family in Israel
Tel-Aviv

I weep for the murder of my beloved parents, brothers, and sister:

my father Reb Berl Sztybel hy’d,
council member and one of the active figures in the Craftsmen’s Union in Częstochowa,
my mother Brajndla (née Gross),
my brothers Hersz-Lajb and Juda-Majer,
(and) my sister Gitla hy’d,
who were mercilessly murdered by the accursed Nazi killers in the Holocaust days, in which the Jews of Poland and Europe were annihilated.

Their son and brother, who is immersed in heavy bereavement,
Abram Sztybel, in Israel

For these my soul shall grieve in secret places!

For the loss of my father,
Reb Kalman Szczekacz, who died sanctifying God’s name in the days of the Jewish Holocaust,
my mother Sura-Hendla (née Ajlenberg), who died in 1922,
my darling Ester (née Rajch),
our son Majer and my daughters Sura-Henie and Chaja;
my sister Chaja, and her husband Mojsze Nudelman;
my brother Mojsze-Majer (Moniek), his wife Jadzia (née Kielczygowski), and their daughter Henie hy’d.
All were murdered by the German killers, who knew no mercy!
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